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THEY ALL LOOK GOOD WHEN THEY’RE FAR AWAY.

Goldberg

JOHNSON’S PROTEGE
SUNK BY “GUNBOAT”
Monohan Show Streak of Yellow and Smith
Flattens Him in Four Rounds
'Walter Monohan, Jack Johnson's white hope, was flattened in foijr rounds
last night at the Oakland wheelmen's club by Gunboat Smith, the heavy
weight. There was nothing to it, as the former jackie tore right after his
man, and Monohan was hop scotching around the ring from the outset. The
end came in the fourth when Gunboat landed a haymaker on Monohan s
point and he took a long sleep.
Smith showed good form, but just what he is capable of doing in the
ring is hard telling, as Monohan was not much to beat. He showed a decided
streak of yellow. Johnson was behind the latter and kept advising his man
to hold on. Monohan heeded the advice, of his second throughout.
Gunboat tore after his man from the outset and with well directed body
punches had Monohan weak as ear «
Joe Felix. George Douglas won a four
as the second round.
round decision from Jack Lenten wig.
In the third frame Monohan went
Henry Hickey and Ben Welch boxed

WALLFLOWER CHAMP
SIGHS FOR PARTNER
Burns Seems
ton

WHISTLING RUFUS
BARNEY JOY LEADS
AND TAR TO SPAR
LIST OF INELIGIBLES

to Be Bashful

Clark

and Promoter MilIs in a Quandary

CINCINNATI, March
leagues were

players of both major
— Ineligible
baseball commission today. The

15.

announced by the National

Fans Expect a Typhoon When
Sailor and Coon Mix

to be given ouj in January and July of each year, today's
being the January list. It contains 21 names, as follows:
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston—Barney Joy, failed to report, drafted from San Francisco,

list is supposed

There is no telling at\u25a0the present he is the big attraction and. of course,
time who will go against Ad Wolgast, j 1 must eater to him first of all. Now
the world's lightweight champion, in j if Burns thinks he can beat the title i
this city on the last night of the holder, here is his chance. If he wants
Though saddled and buckled to make a side bet he can get the bet- <
month.
and ready to come back to the zone ter of the odds. If he thinks he is a <
which wafted Its championship breezes great card let him gamble with me, for
give him 20 per cent of (
his way, the' holder of the lightweight i I am willingto goes
over $13,500."
if it
i
title must wait for a day or two at j theIt house
must
be
said
for Clark that he is <
opleast, while they dig up a suitable
acting the part of the real sportsman <
pit
against
him.
ponent to
who is doing the best he can to give
Promoter Milton T. Clark, the ,man \ the patrons of the game a match which j '
behind the match, is bent upon Riving will attract practically every
one of its ]
the fans the best that he can deliver. | followers. He has to figure on an even ,
I
He has his eye set upon Frankie
at least, so the $2,000 offer to' <
of Oakland, conqueror of One Round : break
Burns looks reasonable on the face of it.
Hogan, Lew Powell and countless oth- '<
La
Grave
Is just aehfng for a chance
ers. Burns, however, Is not quite will- to Jump into
the ring against the
Ing to take the chance against the champion.
One word from Clark and
champion. • Perhaps he does not realize I
the Butchertown boy will agree to all
his golden opportunity .or perhaps he j the terms, including a ringside weighIs not sure of himself after his last
ing or jumping on the scales at 8
start agralnst" Powell, but at all events o'clock,
each weight to be 133 pounds.
he still '.remains 'on the fence.
According
to Manager Fitzpatrlck La
Both Antone La Grave and Johnny Grave scaled just 138 pounds yesterwatching
and
McCarthy are eagerly
day
afternoon.
waiting for the: time to come when
"I want to meet the champion at
All Clark
they
in tear into Wolgast
championship
weight," said La
the
either;
and
say
is the word
has to
These boys realize Grave over the phone from San Raj
match is made.
night.
fael
last
"I
will
the dethat the one chance of their careers is tails of the match to my leave
manager, and
'bent upon era-*
hand,-and they
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Patsy McKcnna won a six round cecision from George Andrews. Walt
Scott won a four round decision fro

Again

to

four rounds

a draw.

Wagner Popular Winner
QUINOY. 1113., March 15.—Billy Wagner of Chicago, gained the popular decision in a 10 round fight with Al. Baldwin of Jacksonville tonight. Te decision was on points. Baldwin forced the
fighting- throughout.

Mantel! Beats

approval.

announcement

The double attraction which the
Dreamland club is staging tomorrow
night at Dreamland
1907.
rink Is creating
Brooklyn—Elmer Stricklett, joined California outlaws; Thomas P.
more than usual interest.
T^he v bout
Between Rufus Williams, the colored
Sheehan, joined California outlaws.
middleweight, and Sailor Bowers, and
Cincinnati —John H. Doscher, violation of contract; F. C. Ferguthe contest between Eddie Dennis and
son, failure to report.
Abe Label should draw a big house.
New York—H. E. McCormick, failure to report, not und«r conWilliams will be matched ' against
some good middle weight of reputaDonKn, failure to report, not under contract; M. C.
tract; M.
tion if he wins. The colored fighter
joined California outlaws.
t
Is being trained by Ed Schivo at Shannon's resort in San Rafael and will be
Philadelphia—Player Berghammes, recovering from, pneumonia,
The colored fighter
in perfect shape.
and has been excused by the club for the rest of the season.
looks like one of the most likely big
Pittsburg—L. T. Classon, failure to report, drafted from Brandon
fellows that has been developed around
here.
in 1908.
Bowers in down at Millett's quarters
St. Louis—Charles Enright, failure to report, not under contract
getting ready. The tar will be heavily
backed,
as he has many admirers in
AMERICANLEAGUE
North, beach who will back him to
Chicago—Fielder A, Jones, failure to report; Earl Hughes, failure
win. Williams is a 10 to 8 favorite
to report.
over the white man.
Eddie Pennis will probably go east
Boston—F. Anderson, failure to report.
If he defeats Abe Label decisively. The
.
Louis—Olsen,
St.
failure to report on account of illness.
local scrapper has practically cleaned
up his division with the exception of
New York—Louis Brockett, failure to report on account of illness;
and if he is victorious he plans
Labeli
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report;
Glade,
to
failure
to
Branch
report;
F.
failure
H.
to go after bigger game. Label is one
Chesbro, failof the hardest hitters in his division
Rickey, failure to report; H. Zeller,* failure to report;
and he is a good rushing fighter who
at
are
ure to report.
the rest will be easy.
I think that I
likes to swap blows. He should extend
bracing it. Financial terms are not
I am looking forhim,
can
beat
and
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to the limit.
They
way.
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becoming
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ward to
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In anticipation of a big crowd,
Ing 'forward to the future an«J the champion of the world.
go
Let
it
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Schuler proposes to put up
"chance of making such a future by a that."
j
the bleachers so as to accomodate the
\u25a0how against the title holder.
be
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promises
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to
in this
crowd.
"La Grave Will make 133 pounds at 8
Along with the top. of two bouts,
aft«r his battle
with
o'clock or at ringside for Wolgast." j immediately
there are six other events on the card
"This I George Memsic In Los Angeles tovnorpays Manager Sam Pitzpatrlcjt.
•
'
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Apparently
row
afternoon.
he is tied
between some of the likeliest boys
is our means of showing the public that i up with Promoter Clark, and,
apparboxing in the short distance game.
my • man is a real, legitimate lightleague
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Public
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ball
he
Schools
athletic
ently,
Call]
wants to
to San Fran[Special Dispatch to The
weight. willing and ready. for the best i cisco to vindicate come
. were continued yesterday,' at the
himself, to show
SANTA CRL'IJ, March 15.—
local Y. M. 0. championships
of them if hft gets the chance., Any for- the severe critics that
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court . before a ; larg»
he
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a
real
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crowd.
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and
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naval
business
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At all events, the fans wil look reserve
pionship and possesses the honor of ' not having from the Irving SI. Scott five, by 14, point* to 8.
Harry Foler, in behalf of McCarthy.
game
season.
single
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with
to
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this
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the first minus
no milter who is selected A.Inveterans,
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champion, though he did not mention
of their regulars, had
three
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for the champion. He a walkover, winningby a score of 72 to 12. Un- I five. HI« goal jjshooting | was very accurate.'
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by
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though
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.
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ALAMEDA HIGH BEATS OAKLAND
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a
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;..
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.'.
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as long as Wolgast was at that time Big Brave :
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Third base
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Right field
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ar ah am shtatn
U. C. VS. ST. MARY’S TODAY
Position.
what
the house Sporting Ufe
Oakland. " ; TAMPA,
ceipts, no matter
107 The Peer
110 ETAOINSHRDLT'
Kla.. March 15.—Only one pronounced
BERKELEY, March 15.—California varsity
Fulweilpr
....110 BTAOINSITKPLU. ntcher
amounts to. Clark, howevgr, could not ClTlta ..............108!AshweU
afternoon
will;
*was successful this
at the
.. ..Calderwood faiorlte
meet '. St. MaryV baseball . team . tomorrow
He
THIRD RACE*^Flve aad fc a half furlongs; ETAOINSHRDLU Catcher
West Tampa track, but well played : second
afternoon.
The game lihs been • arranged to .be
take a like view of the. situation.
ETAOINSHRPI.T: •*! First base..'. ...Stephens 'choices
celling: V
managed
the
talent
guaranteed
Wolgast
slip
for
his
PUT-Second
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to
In
and
fared
held
on the field of the Catholic: institution -In
$7,500
has
base
*
•Marine Dale
•
fairly well.\u25a0. Summary: .;.
Preen .'.
112 ETAOI
;
'-\u0084- .' Oakland.• Schaeffer la sending; in a strong ; team
Third
base
Rowland
portion of the house, which is a lot of '\u25a0
'
ETAOINSHHDLU
Lady
.10.-»i«BcleH.i
04
Shortstop :V
in
First race, five and a half furlongs—Eva TanMenses
and ? expects • to . bring home -a *. victory.* Both
money, though not an excessive demand Mike Molett ....*.. 1121Mr. Dock
»4 ETAOIXSHRDL.IT ' Left field
Forkes and Haskell will be used In the box and
Brooks quav, 7 to 10, won- Johnny Wise, 25 to 1. secETAOIXSHRDU'
Time, the rest of i the lineup • is . practically the same
for & champion when one looks back at Sam Barber ......;. 113
field.. .Cowan, Taylor ond: Warner Griswell 7 to 1, third.
ETAOIXSHBIH.U Center 9eld..i..;Hatch.
'• one which has been "playing: all Reason.
an the
Xelsoji, Gans and others.
FOURTH RACE—
Scott
1:13 35.
and a half furlongs; ETAOISSHRDU; "Right
The California team will line up as follows;
pone: ' '
SUMMARY .
~:-;' ii Second race, fire furlongs—Dry flWlar 8 to 1. -. Btoner,
"I want to give the fans of San Fran'"
;\u25a0
Bobby Bnyer
pa
*t,
\
u
25a0\
u
25a0;
'
:
.
•
;
,
:
>
.
1011 Xt Nick ..'........ 113
catcherr.Forker and Haskell. pitchers;
won;
,vE.-;n.,!R!
8 to 5 second; Blair Baggley,
Grwnlaw, first . base: Goodwin, r second ;«base;
cisco the first real championship match Tfm'». Trick "f
7; 4 3 to 1,Chalice.
110' Fernando ..:......". IM Alameda ..:
............"..\u25a0.\u25a0......* 4
third. Time. 1:07.
O'Kelly. shortstop: Allen, third base;;;Coane,
.
8
..........;....
of the year," says Clark. "I am look- Collie Levy
124' Fountain Square
.113 Oakland
7
2
I
race, five tnrlongs —Locust Bud. 5 to I left field;,-: Gay, center field; Salisbury, right
Ing for class, anil I am willing to go a Pride of Llsmore... .1041
Batteries—. and Mackle; Fulweiler and 1, Third
',\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084\u25a0-.
Ponaldo. l to 2, second; Saboblend, 11 field.:;!-': ---\u25a0\u25a0<,-. -.
.\u25a0
WolCalderwood.
..: \u25a0"'\u25a0 '. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.: .- \ .... >\u25a0 to won;
long route In ortler to secure it.
FIFTH RACE—One mile; selling:
5, third. Time, 1:06 3-5.
MRrsajvl...;....
Kopek
107
911
•'.'. -....110 BERKELEY VXD WILMERDING TIE Fourth ,race, six furlongs—Orandissimo, ft to
gast is costing me $7,500, and I think "Butter Hall
TROIXCE AND BRAIN’ MATCHED
02|MlchaeI
Angelo
2, won; Shswnee
that a $2,000 guarantee for Burns is
8 to 5, second; Sandlver.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs; selling:
Berkeley and Wilmerdlnj;/ nines played : a I no 5 to
GRASS VALLEY. March I."..—Articles wera
1. third. Time, 1:19 3-5.
fair enough, especially when one con- Fair Louise-...-.
*
al'Berkeley
in-:(;ibso«
(same
yesterday afternoon,
stgned today by Kirk Trounce of this city an™
.....^.llO
score
selling— I^ew Hlol. 8 to 5, instructor Bruin «t the Nevada
encounter
mile,
Lady
exciting
inning
struggle.
In which
Fifth race.
siders trie difficulties i will
'Elizabeth
.105!St. Joe
110 after an
nine
City athletic
l»idy Psiichlta .....10. r.|Koroe . :
..;
113 Berkeley did '\u25a0 nat register a hit nml Wllmerrtlng won: Octopus. Q to 1 second; Occidental, 6 to club for a wrestling bout to be held two weeks
In getting a pavilion in which to stage L>adette
..If*Sir Barry
from tonight, before the Nevada City athletic
..;...H.' only' accounted «>r three. . Tlie fielding on • both o. third. Time. 1:48 4-5.
the contest.
sides,
be'tig
during'the
nights
ago In two
'Arconant ....:.. .'..lOSi
not an error
recorded
Sixth race, rnlle and 70 yards—Sandpiper, a club.
Braun «<>n a few
ear
•'' •
"Champions come high, and Wolgast
tire game. Flood. of Wilmerdlinf pitched particuto l, . w«iq; Neoskaleeta. 7 to 5. second; Lois straight falls from Instructor Dockhaui of the
exception to the general rule. But • 'Apprentice allowance.
CHtauaugu, 5 to 1, third.
Time,
good
Valley
larly
no
ball.
1:54
1-5.
Grasi
athletic
club.
4t
I

'

the canvass twiofl anil it was only, tie
bell that saved him.
Smith was right after his oppone
i.i the fourth and sent him reeling
the mat. It was evident that the flnl
was there, and Eddie Smith wave.
Gunboat to his corner, as he knew th
the "hope" was fast asleep.
Ed Oampi and Jimmy Fox. a coup c
of shifty bantams,
boxed four fa
rounds, which were refereed by Chan
He
called it a dra
plon Jack JolinsT»n.
nnd the decision seemed to meet wi

'

Mansfield

COLUMBUS, March 15.—Frank Mantell of Rhode Island, was given the decision in a 12 round bout here tonight
over HaVry Mansfield of England. Both
are middleweights.
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cures BLOOD POISON

One important reason why S. S .S # is so successful in the treatment
of Contagious Blood Poison is that this medicine strengthens and builds
up the stomach and digestive members while it is purifying the blood. .
A great many of the medicines used in treating Contagious Blood
Poison are composed largely of Mercury and Potash, and are recom- -,".
mended to the sufferer because they are intended to dry up or remove*,
the humiliating outward symptoms. But such treatment cannot cure
the disease, and its continued use wffi often so weaken and disease the
stomach as to make a ntrvous wreck of the patient. And too, when
these mineral medicines ere left off the smouldering poison takes on
new life, and soon the'old symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat,
brown scaly splotches, falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc., return with
increased virulence. Then the disease makes more rapid headway
because the weakened system offers less resistance to its ravages.
S. S. S. cures Contagious Blood Poison and it does so by purifying
the blood and keeping the stomach and digestive members in perfect Vcondition all the , while by its fine tonic effects. S. S. S. is a purely
vegetable remedy, made from the extracts arid juices taken from natural v>
roots, herbs and barks; it does not contain a particle of mineral in any f
form. S. S. S. cures on the principle that not only must the poison be
removed from the blood, but the circulation must also be enriched and
vitalized with nourishing powers. y*. S. S.' S. is known everywhere as '
', :\u25a0
y
,'\u25a0 .
the greatest ofall blood purifiers.
'"- \u25a0' : \u25a0•:' •.,,*;.
, .
and a safe and certain cure for !\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0
Contagious Blood Poison. > no return of the disease.
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l-.--r£once were. We know S. S. S. will
dre Contagious Blood Poison
because we have watched it < successfully perform this work ;for
more
than Forty years, but we want you to know what others say of S'S'-'S"^''
In order that sufferers may fully inform themselves of the virtue of •
S. S. S. in curing the disease, we hope* everyone who reads
article
will write for our free book on Contagious Blood Poison this
This book
contains the experience of many men and women who have used;"
Read this ; book- ; and we believe you will be convinced that
b. b. b. is all we claim for it
If you,wish any special medical advice about your case write
«id.we,wiß
tpfurnish tOgether with our Home Treatmentus
Book, free ofcharge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA,:
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